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The Bible is not a fairy tale, but every great story happened Ã¢â‚¬Å“once upon a time.Ã¢â‚¬Â• The

Once Upon a Time Bible for Little Ones features eight powerful and inspiring stories from the Bible

in a treasured padded board book format and decorated with foil. This storybook includes tales of

the baby in the basket, the birth of Jesus, and the boy that helped feed thousands, all illustrated with

whimsical artwork by Omar Aranda. Each story is told in a way that will engage and excite young

children as they hear the tales of real people of the Bible.
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Age Range: 4 - 8 years

Grade Level: Preschool - 3

Omar Aranda studied Fine Arts in Buenos Aires, Argentina, where he was born. Many top

publishers and companies worldwide have commissioned him for projects including story artwork,

comics, and character design. He started his career as an artistic painter but now devotes all of his

time to illustrations for children's products.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Once Upon a Time ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ There lived a woman named Hannah. Hannah

loved God. But she was sad,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• the fourth story begins in the Once Upon A Time Bible

for Little Ones.~ What ~This unnumbered thirty-two-page board book with a padded front cover and

rounded corners targets children four to eight-years-old looking for a book of stories from the Bible.



With no scary scenes, colorful illustrations cover both sides of the pages. It would best be read out

loud to beginner readers due to some of the complicated three syllable words.With four stories from

the Old Testament and four from the New Testament, each story is four pages long with a Bible

verse noted under its title. While each begins with the words ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Once Upon a Time,

they end with a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Happily Ever AfterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• section that connects it to the

young reader.Stories covered include Creation, NoahÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ark, Moses as a baby,

HannahÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s prayer, Mary being visited by the angel, and JesusÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

birth, feeding the crowd, and resurrection.~ Why ~Every child should know stories of the Bible, and I

liked how this one as a few of the less known one. I appreciate that in two places on the cover it

states ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“The Bible is not a fairy tale. Every great story happened once upon a

time.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• With each story being short and to the point, it is a quick bedtime read.~ Why

Not ~Those who do not believe in God may not be interested a book of Bible stories. Others may be

concerned that the shortened stories do not exactly retell those in the Word of God as liberties are

taken (example: there is no mention Jesus dying on the cross for our sins).~ Wish ~I feel that

beginning and ending every story with the standard wording of make-believe tales may still instill in

a young child the stories are not true. Having all pronouns of God capitalized for reverence would be

thoughtful.~ Want ~If you are looking for a childrenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s short Bible story book that is

loosely rewritten with engaging illustrations, this is a good choice.Thanks to Z Blog Squad for this

complimentary book that I am freely evaluating.

About the Book:The Bible is not a fairy tale, but every great story happened ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“once

upon a time.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• The Once Upon a Time Bible for Little Ones features eight powerful

and inspiring stories from the Bible in a treasured padded board book format and decorated with foil.

This storybook includes tales of the baby in the basket, the birth of Jesus, and the boy that helped

feed thousands, all illustrated with whimsical artwork by Omar Aranda. Each story is told in a way

that will engage and excite young children as they hear the tales of real people of the Bible.My

Review: Like I have said in previous posts, Bible learning isn't just for the adult. We need to start

teaching our kids all about the Bible from the time they are sitting up. Too many people are letting

this very important tradition slide and it just shouldn't be that way. Today's culture is begging for

some Jesus and we need to start them out young. In this nifty little board book, geared towards

ages 4-8, contains 8 Bible stories that should appeal to your kids. From creation all the way up to

Christ's Ascension. So it is definitely an abbreviated version but a great tiny version,

nonetheless.**Disclosure** This book was sent to me free of charge for my honest review from the



author. All opinions are my own.

ONCE UPON A TIME BIBLE FOR LITTLE ONES is a cute collection of Bible stories to read to your

favorite little one. Written in simplistic language, it is also kind of devotionalish with an application for

your favorite child to think about as she goes about his or her day.My daughters are old enough to

read, but they enjoyed reading this book to their dollies and stuffed animal friends, showing them

the pictures, so even if your child is too old to read to, if she plays school or Mommy she might still

enjoy the book. (She used only because my daughters do it, but I know some sons might.) My

daughters also embellished the stories as not all details are included, to make it more age friendly.

A fun book for little ones.I was given a copy of this book. All opinions are my own.

Once Upon a Time Bible for Little Ones by Omar Aranda is perfect for kids! I love that this is a

padded board book because board books seem to hold up well to little hands. The illustrations

throughout are beautiful and I often find my kiddos just flipping through the book to look at the

illustrations. The Once Upon a Time Bible for Little Ones features eight stories from the Bible that

are sure to inspire little ones. Once Upon a Time Bible for Little Ones by Omar Aranda is the perfect

way to get little ones excited about God and all He has to offer them! Disclosure: I received

product(s) for free, in exchange for my honest review. I only recommend products I've used

personally, and believe will be good fit for consumers.

Thanks to Zondervan for sending me this book for free in exchange for an honest review. I was not

paid for this review and all opinions expressed are 100% my own.This board book is a simple one

that is sure to please. It has your typical favorite stories and the art work is very nice and soft. I like

how they added, "The Bible is not a fairy tale. Every great story happened once upon a time." It is

very true we need to make sure our kids know that the Bible is true and alive and is the breathing

word of God. So I appreciated that little clause!This bible board book covers 8 great stories sure to

please your younger ears.

This little Bible is not only gorgeous, it is perfectly made for little ones. Allows them to study The

Gospel on a level that is friendly to their young minds. Thanks to Zonderkidz for sending a copy for

review. Look no further for your toddler's first Bible!
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